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Introduction 
One Planet Living is a vision of a sustainable world where people lead healthy, happy 
lives within their fair share of the earth's resources. We are demonstrating our     
commitment to this vision by implementing this One Planet Action Plan. Our plan will 
help us to embed sustainability in our community's culture and physical environment. 
 
Global Footprint Network and WWF’s Living Planet Report shows how the rate at 
which people are consuming natural resources and polluting the environment is ris-
ing exponentially. In the last 40 years humankind’s “ecological footprint” has in-
creased by around 150% with increases in greenhouse gases that threaten our cli-
mate. Left unchecked, this rise will undermine the foundations of life for hundreds of 
millions of people around the world – including access to water, food production, 
health and shelter. 
 
One Planet Living is a framework that helps us to focus us on how we can take ac-
tion for a sustainable future. The One Planet Living framework is a global initiative 
developed by Bioregional and WWF. Hanover Action is grateful for the pro bono as-
sistance and guidance from Bioregional’s Office in Brighton. 



Foreword from the co-Chairs of 
Hanover Action 
 

Climate change is the biggest single challenge facing our planet.  
Hanover Action believes that we must think globally but act locally to address it. 
 
We all know that we need to move forward in a sustainable way. The One Planet  
Living principles provide a framework to help us move away from exploiting and 
squandering resources, so that we can live in balance on the only planet we are part 
of. 
 
It’s not just about being green for its own sake, it’s about improving and protecting 
our quality of life. It’s about reducing congestion and pollution, reducing CO2 and air  
pollution and saving money through energy and water efficiency, protecting, increas-
ing and enhancing our green spaces, and promoting a local economy that meets the 
needs of our community – the list goes on.  
 
Above all, it's about the needs of our children and future generations. 
By detailing specific steps that we can individually and collectively undertake, our 
plan will help us to use the earth’s resources more wisely. Hanover is a privileged  
community and not an area that is feeling the immediate effects of climate change 
but we are using more than our fair share of resources. 
 
The beauty of this plan is that it represents collective planning, on issues that we are 
already taking to make a positive difference. By working together we will find creative 
solutions that can build communities and friendships. We urge you to have a think 
about the ideas presented below and get in touch with us. 
 

Tracy Hind and Ian MacIntyre,  

Co-Chairs: Hanover Action: towards a sustainable community, 2016- 2017.  



 Principal Action done? 

 Zero Carbon Energy 

Take control and go zero carbon with a renewa-

ble energy supplier. Need help – then get in 

touch with Brighton & Hove Energy Services 

Coop’s ‘Energy Saving Service’ http://

bhesco.co.uk/energy-saving-service/  

 

 Zero Waste 

Too much stuff? Make use of Brighton Freegle 

(www.ilovefreegle.org) the Hanover Community 

Noticeboard (Facebook) or Hanover tradition of 

Putting It Outside  

 

 Local and Sustainable Food 

Get a veg box! Eat more locally-grown seasonal 

food, so you cut down on ‘food miles’ and super-

market profits, and support local businesses. 

See our listing of local veg boxes at 

www.hasl.org.uk/local--sustainable-food  

 

 Land Use and Nature 

Wildlife-friendly plants or shrubs in your garden 

or on windowsills attract many creatures. Plant 

Thyme, Lavender and Sage as these appeal to 

bees and butterflies, and you eat them too.  

 

 Culture and Community 

Get to know your neighbours by taking part in 

local events, or organise your own! Hanover Ac-

tion can provide advice on organising a street 

party. See www.hasl.org.uk/streets-for-

sharing.html  

 

 Health and Happiness 

Walk more – to work, to the shops, for pleasure. 

Why not ‘Visit our Biosphere’ (http://

biospherehere.org.uk/visit-our-biosphere/) and 

see if you have been to all of the ‘Best of the 

 

10 Things you can  do! 
See how many you can tick off below. If you have some to do – why not set some 
timescales so that all underway by the end of the year. Share around your family or 
turn it into a social event with neighbours! 
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http://www.ilovefreegle.org
http://www.hasl.org.uk/local--sustainable-food
http://www.hasl.org.uk/streets-for-sharing.html
http://www.hasl.org.uk/streets-for-sharing.html
http://biospherehere.org.uk/visit-our-biosphere/
http://biospherehere.org.uk/visit-our-biosphere/


Calculate your own impact in 5 minutes on this online tool from Bioregional 

http://calculator.bioregional.com/ 

 

How about creating a One Planet Living action plan for your 
own home or business? Have a look through the ten principles 
of One Planet Living and have a think about what actions you 

can take in the short, medium and long-term to live happily and 
healthily within the means of our planet. 

 Equity and the Local Economy 

Increase the proportion of your spend in local 

shops, and seek out fair trade products where 

available. Key stockists locally include Wild Cher-

ry café (Queens Park Road), Hilly Laine (Elm 

Grove) and Fanny's of Hanover (Islingword 

Road).  

 

 Sustainable Water 

Water meters mean that saving water reduces 

your bill. Try out top tips 

www.southernwater.co.uk/water-saving-tips-in-

the-home  or request a free ‘water efficiency 

home visit’ from www.southernwater.co.uk/home-

visit  

 

 Travel and Transport 

Make a change to healthier travel choices. If you 

need to use a car, then consider car or lift sharing. 

EasyCar Club (https://carclub.easycar.com ) is a peer-

to-peer car rental company open to car owners and 

renters in Brighton. Lift sharing is a great way to reduce 

your travelling costs and carbon footprint https://

liftshare.com/uk  

 

 Materials and Products 

Don’t buy, borrow. Avoid the cost, storage and 

impact of buying rarely used stuff. Instead borrow 

and share with your neighbours. Try this online 

sharing tool, pop-in a post-code, see what’s 

around locally www.streetbank.com/  
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Short Term Actions 

Promote the use of Energy & Smart meters (gas and electric) to enable en-

Encourage landlords to improve energy efficiency of their properties: 

 Highlighting new legal requirements for energy efficiency of buildings. 

 HMO licensing requirements. 

 Good/Ethical landlord schemes. 

Create a group of Energy Champions and Carbon Conversation (trained) 
people in the area/by street: 

 Volunteer network to help reduce carbon 

 Street-based energy reporting. 

Work with Brighton & Hove Energy Services Coop. (BHESCo) and/or oth-

ers, on any renewables-based ‘energy buying club’ (or energy provider 

switching).  

Zero Carbon Energy 

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Hanover Action would support behaviour change and encourage in-

vestment that enables reduction in carbon emissions in energy, high-

lighting the connections with other principles of sustainability.  

Vision 

Making buildings more energy efficient and delivering all energy with renew-

able technologies, so that Hanover & Elm Grove can reduce its carbon 

emissions by 50-75% by 2025 in line with Climate Change goals.  

http://bhesco.co.uk/


Short Term Actions 

Promote awareness of the ‘Waste Hierarchy’ across Hanover & Elm Grove, 
including via 

 Films (Rubbish Movie Nights) www.reusedocumentary.com 

 Art on signs on each street, and on-street telephone cabinets. 

 Social media, etc. with positive stories and useful information. 

Promote food-sharing 

 ‘surplus’ sharing OLIO App 

Prevent junk mail by promoting Royal Mail opt-out, Mail Preference Service, 
and the Your Choice Preference Scheme.  

Promote local waste re-use / re-homing: 

 Freegle (re-homing unwanted stuff) 

 Hanover Community Noticeboard 

Zero Waste 

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Hanover Action would inform its own and outward-facing activities by the 
waste hierarchy priorities of: 
1. Prevent, 2. Minimise, 3. Reuse, 4. Recycle, 5. Recover Energy, and  

   6. Dispose to landfill.  

Vision 

To reduce waste, reusing where possible, and ultimately sending zero 

waste to landfill / incineration.  

http://www.reusedocumentary.com


Short Term Actions 

Promote existing support for healthier travel choices: walking, cycling, pub-

lic transport, shared cars, and trip-sharing.  

Continue to promote improved streetscape and green infrastructure, in liai-
son with the Local Action Team (LAT).  

Audit Hanover & Elm Grove Streets for bike parking facilities, and dropped 
kerbs, using information to promote increased provision and good locations.  

Promote change from high-emission sole-use cars to low emission and 

shared use e.g. electric cars and more e-car charge points, City Car Club 

and neighbours’ sharing.  

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Hanover Action will encourage low-zero carbon modes of transport to re-

duce emissions: promoting use of public transport for work/leisure over car 

ownership; e-cars and related infrastructure over fossil fuel cars; and ideas 

for increasing cycling and walking.  

Vision 

A local area that has ‘living streets’, healthy travel options and declining car 

ownership and use. <20% journeys to work are driven;  90% residents 

achieve healthy physical activity targets by walking and cycling.  

Travel and Transport 



Short Term Actions 

Scope out Hanover Action’s role in the promotion of existing low impact tool 

sharing.  

Hanover Action to promote greater awareness of role of materials in sus-
tainability in the promotion of local events (toy-swaps, clothes sales, etc.).  

Work with local University out-reach initiatives (C-Change) to enable 
‘furniture swap-days’ timed around student tenancy handover periods.  

Promote e-waste / computer repair, recycling schemes, and ‘erase my data’ 

events.  

Promote any local ‘menders’ (such as cobblers, electrical repair shops, local 

repair businesses, etc)  

Participate in ‘community-based residential decluttering’ or ‘spring-clean’ 
initiatives that promote reuse of materials, via: 

 Annual/national events 

 Promote local decluttering advice services 

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Hanover Action would support behaviour change and reward/celebrate use 

of sustainable materials over others, focussing increasing attention on busi-

ness and residents in Hanover and Elm Grove, via existing initiatives where 

these exist.  

Vision 

To enable a shift to using and selling sustainable products with low embod-

ied energy  

Materials and Products 

https://about.brighton.ac.uk/sustainability/campus/cchange/


Short Term Actions 

Sharing food-based resources: 
Recipes and tips to increase healthy eating, seasonal and local diets, and 

reduced animal-fat consumption, and less food waste 

Promote existing food sharing networks (that help reduce food waste).  

Consider bulk buying group (and/or promote existing schemes) to increase 
organic buying at reduced cost  

Local tree planting to include fruit trees  

Promote ‘Veg. Boxes’ for local producers  

Encourage local pubs and cafes to promote vegetarian and vegan options 

on menus.  

Encourage food growing locally, via: 

 VEG at Hanover Centre Garden 

 Promoting allotment use 

 Food growing in home gardens 

 Guerilla gardening on suitable sites 

 Herb beds in the Hanover street planters. 

Establish a local Food Bank information and donation point(s) in Hanover & 

Elm Grove.  

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Promote local Food Fair initiatives, and local food outlets to encourage local 

food buying (web/flyer).  

Vision 

For people to be eating healthily, with a reduced environmental impact, and 

wasting less.  

Local and Sustainable food 



Short Term Actions 

Find out how much water is used in Hanover & Elm Grove for the ‘baseline’ 

data.  

Encourage individual households to find own data on water use. Locate av-
erages.  

Identify all useful organisations for information and/or funding.  

Engage with landlords/agents on their responsibilities for water saving as 

good or ethical landlords.  

Identify and promote ways to reduce water (see Southern Water website, 
etc.). Consider campaign to: 

 promote behavioural change 

 installation of water saving devices 

 engage with Southern Water (information, funding, events) 

 knowing the impact of what is flushed down the  drain. 

Hanover Action’s Roles 

To help local people reduce water and money use by promoting behaviour 

change, the use of water-saving devices, and rainwater collection. High-

lighting alternatives to disposal of waste products in drains.  

Vision 

Reducing water usage in homes and local businesses, and in the products 

we buy; preventing flooding and pollution.  

Sustainable Water 



Short Term Actions 

Promote increased awareness of local land use and wildlife via social/

educational events and encouraging membership of The Brighton & Lewes 

Downs Biosphere / Big NATURE).  

Raise awareness of sustainability benefits of living roofs and walls in the 
urban environment.  

Develop further the ‘green asset audit’ of Hanover & Elm Grove, and com-
bine with other relevant data sources.  

Work to enable adoption of street planters and increase areas of green-
space including possible new meeting/playing spaces on existing un-
derused roads. 

Create Hanover wildlife/nature ‘flash-mobs’ (to help bring street planters 

into use, improve areas of green space, etc.).  

Promote the planting for pollinators (bees, bugs and butterflies) in gardens 

and enhance attractiveness and inclusiveness of local urban (green)spaces.  

Develop tree-planting community plan (for Woodland Trust national tree 

planting initiative, or with local residents and Stanmer tree nursery).  

Increase awareness of wildlife and the natural environment by promoting 

the ‘signs of the seasons’ (such as arrival of the swifts, robins, blackbirds).  

Swift and badger/fox talks; with Swiftbox, bird feeders and nesting-box mak-

ing workshop.  

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Hanover Action to promote protection of the natural environment and re-

sources, increasing attention to rewilding in Hanover and Elm Grove, draw-

ing upon existing initiatives and promoting a local dimension.  

Vision 

To protect existing natural habitats and to create new space for wildlife in 

our urban environment.  

Land Use and Nature 

http://biospherehere.org.uk/
http://biospherehere.org.uk/
http://www.bignature.co.uk/index.html


Short Term Actions 

Engage with Local Action Team (LAT) to incorporate green asset develop-

ment into Controlled Parking Zone consultation.  

Launch funding campaign to enable replacement of dead street trees, and 

increase further tree planting, work with residents, and local tree nursery, 

and work with City Council (with now inadequate tree planting budget).  

Participate in annual Seedy Sunday event, to promote wildflower seed ex-

changes / giveaways (and a photo-competition of the plants grown).  

Investigate opportunity for City Council Planning s.106 / Community Infra-

structure Levy to increase green infrastructure / assets.  



Short Term Actions 

Establish a Hanover Action sub-group for Culture & Community. Develop 

community survey - who are we and what do we want? Promote outreach to 

groups hiring the Hanover Centre, churches, etc. Actively reach out to 

groups that are under represented (older people, BME people, disabled 

people).  

Encourage more interaction between residents (a ‘Know-your-neighbour’ 

approach), and more street parties, street gatherings, community meals, 

Zocalo. Embed One Planet Living principles into these events.  

Promotion of a low-carbon culture through online forums, discussions, 

newsletters, etc.  

Promote the adoption of OPL and OPL Projects - including to local schools.  

Encourage Local History Guided walks at key times (May Festival, Christ-

mas Advent trail, etc). Hold a Heritage Open Day (September).  

Local architectural development and appreciation: 

 Highlight Sustainable and Eco-home Codes for housing 

 Develop an architectural heritage appreciation code for Hanover 

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Hanover Action would promote community connectedness, and awareness 

of local heritage and social history. Our actions would encourage and foster 

involvement in local groups and bodies and other community events and 

activities.  

Vision 

People are encouraged to shape their community - respecting and reviving 

local identity, wisdom and culture, and developing an enhanced culture of 

living more sustainably.  

Culture and Community 





Short Term Actions 

Encourage healthy home-working by promoting home workers meet-up in 

The Village, in Hanover.  

Promote local shops and cafes: 

 e-map of local businesses 

 Celebrate local businesses paying Living Wage. 

Promote a local Hanover & Elm Grove dimension to  “Check-a-Trade”.  

Improve accessibility of urban space by increasing dropped kerbs, with pri-

ority routes through community.  

Promote Ethical Investment and Fair Trade: 

 Develop connection with Brighton & Hove Fair Trade Steering Group 

 Highlight local fair trade goods stocklists 

 Encourage local shops to stock fair trade brands 

 Promote local cafes with fair trade coffee 

 Enable ethical investment workshops 

 Promote Fair Trade Fortnight (public meeting?) 

 Discuss idea of ‘Chamber of Sustainable Commerce’. 

Create a Volunteer economy 

 Promote local volunteering 

 Skillswap website - community inhabitants to pledge time. 

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Hanover Action would promote a local economy in Hanover and Elm Grove 

encouraging fair employment and support for international Fair Trade.  

Vision 

A vibrant, affordable local economy, supported by local people and visitors, 

which meets people’s basic needs and enhancing engagement with Fair 

Trade.   

Equity and the  

Local Economy 



Short Term Actions 

Provide information about already established  meet-ups, befriending 

schemes, etc.  

Start ‘happy cafe’ (possibly at The Village on Islingword Road) sharing posi-
tive plans and good news stories.  

Promote social/health walks, via: 

 Walking groups from Hanover and Elm Grove 

 Brighton & Lewes Downs Biosphere 

Consolidate information about play groups  

Greening of streets: 

 adoption of street planters. 

 tree planting and maintenance 

 promoting greenery, flower baskets, etc. 

 Increasing benches, other street furniture and outdoor places to be. 

 “inter-street” competitions, and cooperation on projects.  

Engage with air pollution monitoring and campaigns in context of local air 

quality issues (and 3 local primary schools)  

Hanover Action’s Roles 

Hanover Action would contribute through promotion of sustainable transport 

initiatives, street gatherings and increased connection with neighbours, and 

fully accessible, low-waste activities.  

Vision 

A more connected community (socially, economically, physically, and spirit-

ually) in which good health and well-being is promoted and people have 

active, sociable and meaningful lives.  

Health and Happiness 



Our Call to Action: 
 
This is the outcome of 15 months of an exciting and interesting development 
period, with the launch of community engagement and consultation, ongoing 
public meetings and workshops, University student projects, developing re-
lationships with other groups and interests, and ongoing discussion within 
the One Planet Living project team. 
 
This “Call to Action” for a One Planet Living Action Plan for Hanover & Elm 
Grove was developed through community meetings and that we are now 
looking to widen community involvement for anyone interested and con-
cerned to take action for more sustainable living. It's our intention for it to be 
owned by all. 
 
So let’s get going on this journey - as Climate Change is not waiting, and we 
are now more aware of the challenges in our local community with the lim-
ited resources of our shrinking Council. We have to make this our opportuni-
ty to shape things the way we want, that are sustainable, inclusive for all and 
an example to inspire others in the City.  
 
We hope you have enjoyed this short guide and are inspired to get involved 
further and read the full “Call to Action” which can be read at: 
 
 

www.hasl.org.uk/one-planet-living  

 Our community group/has used One Planet Living, a framework by Bioregional, to 

help us work more sustainably.  

For more information see www.bioregional.com/oneplanetliving   

Printed  on FSC paper, with vegetable inks, by a living wage employer 
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